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farm lads were hoisted to the top of the load, from which position
they joyously shouted themselves hoarse as the wagon proceeded
through the village to the farm.
After the corn had been taken from the fields the wives of the
labourers and their children were allowed to go over them and pick
up such ears of corn as had been left behind, I have very pleasant
memories of these gleaning parties; but the weight of the gathered
corn and straw, which had to be carried home on our heads each
night, put a heavy strain upon my mother, my sisters, and myself.
The corn so gleaned was usually threshed with a flail, which I was
taught to use; but it was a tricky and even dangerous instrument
in the hands of a beginner, and a stupid pupil had sometimes to
endure the humiliation of having the kitchen iron cooking-pot put
upside down over his head for its much needed protection. When
the threshing was finished the wheat was sent to the local windmill
to be ground into flour for bread: while the barley, oats, peas, and
beans were fed to the cottage pig.
The River Trent was an unfailing source of interest to the
villagers, and the holm of several hundred acres which lay by its
side gave to me my first illustration of the advantages of public or
co-operative ownership of land, A portion of this land was owned
by the parish, and the rents derived from it kept the local rates at
an enviably low level. The river was much frequented by anglers,
native and imported, and stories of fabulous catches of fish, which
all the disciples of Izaak Walton love to tell, were passed from
tongue to tongue.
De cat-fish call and de sturgeon say,
* Yonder is a fishin* man a-coming dis way;
And he '11 try to git you on his line,
And he'll tell de folks you wuz six foot nine.'
Den de sturgeon say, * Let's swim up higher,
We don't want ter 'sociate wid no sich liar.'
The village blacksmith's shop was the most popular resort for
those who lived to gossip, but who did not go to the public-houses,
and there, especially in the evenings, men would meet and talk to
the accompanying music of the anvil, the roar of the bellows, and
the magic of the upward-flying sparks. The craft of the black-
smith was greatly esteemed: his reputation had descended to him
from ancient times: 'Behold, I have created the smith that bloweth
the coals in the fire, and that bringeth forth an instrument for his

